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ean very helpfully
brought all my rhubarb
stories into sharp focus
recently when she emailed
me a photo of what I can
only describe as her rhubarb
farm; you can see the
comparison with my efforts!
From what Jean has said
about her rhubarb technique
it seems the biggest
differences are planting (in
this case 4 roots from the
father in laws garden 54
years ago!) and consistent
water (they really benefit
from that shed roof).
In terms of God’s growing
kingdom, our big
involvement (as we’ll see
below in Jesus parables) is in
planting and always being
open to the transformational
watering of the Holy Spirit.
That’s not something we can
make happen, but it is
something we can quench…
This week’s readings:
• Ezekiel 17.22-24
• Psalm 92.1-4,12-15
• 2 Corinthians 5.6-17
• Mark 4.26-34
It wasn’t just Jesus that was
into horticultural parables,

God has been using them
through prophecy for years!
This in fact reads a lot like
the parable were about to
read in Mark about a
mustard seed.
This section is of a larger
prophecy detailing the
downfall of Israels kings and
leaders who attempted to
resolve their own troubles
and seek to make settlement
with large powerful nations.
All would fail.
Instead, God would be the
one to re-plant his people,
taking a tender sprig and
planting it, seeing it grow
into something incredible;
not unlike the story of Jeans
rhubarb farm!
We can look back and
ultimately see Jesus as the
tender sprig from which the
kingdom grew on earth in an

incredible way, nothing like
the plans and intentions of
the kings and leaders.
The psalm is filled with
praise for God at the
blessing of his nurture. Those
who are planted in the house
of God will bear fruit and
flourish, in fact they will go
on bearing fruit in old age,
staying fresh and green and
full of proclamation. We
might not always feel it, but
fresh, green and fruitful we
can remain; God working
through us and in us always.
2 Corinthians contains the
most personal testimony of
any of Paul’s letters as he is
trying to deal with
misleading teachers and
those who are essentially
challenging his calling and
his story. Paul’s response
here is deeply rooted in
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Follow this link at 11.30 on Sunday
and meet up for a virtual cuppa with
everyone after church!
us02web.zoom.us/j/86928210177
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God’s presence and living
our lives in Christ. That is
what is most important.
Worldly perceptions are of
little use, what matters is
what God is doing in Christ.
Lastly Jesus parables in Mark
about God’s growing
kingdom. The first short
parable talks of secret
growth, but certain harvest.
It might be in some way a
warning again that we don’t
know when God’s judgement
will come, but is also an
encouragement, that often
we don’t see the growth
taking place, we don’t see
the effects of Gods presence
working in peoples lives but great growth and a
harvest will come!
The second story contains no
warnings of judgement, only
a story of the compassion of
the kingdom. it will grow into
a large, supportive and
protective plant.
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You might notice the
contrast with the great trees
of earthly nations used in
Ezekiel. That is no doubt
intentional - Jesus knows
that his kingdom grows

differently and does not
follow earthly aspirations.

On-Line Worshi
Sunday Worship will be led
by Andrew Williams (Andy is
leading worship at
Blandford) and will be live
streamed from church on
Sunday Morning at 10.30:
youtu.be/Dt0OTBRruF0

Margaret, Paul & Jim’s

Super Quiz!
The latest quiz is on Animals Names (real and fictional) From
the description below, just provide the animal’s name. Initials
are given in brackets to lend a hand.
Many thanks to Paul for his research.
1. The name of Long John Silver’s parrot in the book Treasure
Island. (CF)
2. The Duke of Wellington’s horse which he rode at the Battle
of Waterloo. (C)
3. The lioness, raised by George and Joy Adamson, whose
story was told in the 1966 film Born Free. (E)
4. In the long running TV series Steptoe and Son, the name of
the Steptoe’s Carthorse. (H)
5. The dog which became the first animal to orbit the earth, in
1957. (L)
6. The name of the cow in the children’s TV series Magic
Roundabout. (E)
7. The name of the dog whose image became an iconic trade
mark for HMV. (N)
8. The eponymous bird of Ken Loach’s 1969 feature film. (K)
9. The boar that becomes the farm’s leader in George Orwell’s
Animal Farm. (N)
10. The first mammal cloned from an adult cell – born on the
5th July 1996. (D)

Music Grou

Prayer With Sa

Following a train of thought
from this week's reading
from Mark, here is “Touch
the earth lightly” by Shirley
Erena Murray (to the tune
‘Tenderness’ by Colin
Gibson); a reflection of our
intended place on the earth.
The singers are not named,
the YouTube channel is that
of Rev’d David Coleman,
Environmental Chaplain of
‘Eco Congregation
Scotland’, a URC minister,
seconded to this role.

I need you every hour
Most mighty God
No loving guide like you
Can love afford

youtube.com/watch?v=js8Ko2qU1I

I need you, God, I need you
Every day I need you
Oh, bless me Adonai
I come to you
I need you every hour
Stay near to me
war and crime lose their
power
And you are strong
I need you every hour
In joy or pain

- God’s Creation
The Casey Rhododendron is out!

Come strongly and mighty
God is my rock
I need you every hour
Teach me your will
And great rich promises
To me, I hope
I need you every hour
Most Holy one
And worship you my God
My adonai
Let us say Amen

Yarn With Yar
As The BBC Weather App
indicates that Wednesday
16th June, will be fine and
warm and there is no
booking of the Church Hall,
those of us who Zoomed on
Wednesday morning,
thought that meeting
together on The Field would
be an exciting move. It can
only be for the 16th as after
that The Hall has a
Wednesday booking.
Please bring a mug with you
and a teabag, if you wish
something other than
coffee. We will begin at
10.30 am and finish 12.30/1
pm.
Over the last few days items
have been sent to the
Sailors' Society, Knit for
Peace and Bonnie Babies.
Looking forward to seeing
you.
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Pat Johnson

Jean Vincents 3rd and 4th year Amaryllis!

3. Elsa
2. Copenhagen
1. Captain Flint
Quiz Answers

Janet Shortland

4. Hercules

I will let you know how we
get on! Best wishes,

5. Laika

Macmillan have agreed the
ride is Covid safe and can go
ahead which is great news.

6. Ermintrude.

There will also be a sheet at
the back of Church where
you can fill in your name and
the amount you want to give
if you prefer.

7. Nipper

JustGiving sends your
donation straight to
Macmillan Cancer Support
and automatically reclaims
Gift Aid if you are a UK
taxpayer, so your donation is
worth even more.

Paul McDonald is on
07840131749.

8. Kes

You can help Tim raise
money for this great cause
by donating directly to his
fundraising page justgiving.com/TIMOTHYMEACHIN1.

Ian McDonald is on
07854352722

9. Napoleon

If you’d like to sponsor any
or all of our riders this year
here are their details:

I (Janet Shortland) can be
sponsored by texting or
phoning 07748901885.

10. Dolly (the sheep)

Macmillian Sponsorship

